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We are Mediablast Digital – the Philippines premier digital marketing and content strategy firm. 

Established in 2010 by social marketing pioneers from the old Friendster, Mediablast was 

recently acquired by venture startup Red Bus Digital to re-position it as a full-service digital 

consulting company that specializes in influencer marketing, social media management, SEO, 

mobile marketing and digital PR. Beyond winnable concept creations, we are expert storytellers 

across various digital channels. 

We bridge digital and traditional strategies to have a seamless 360-degree integration of 

marketing activities. 

We leverage on our vast network of bloggers, influencers and media personalities to put your 

brands front and center of your target audience. 

With our freshly-minted advertising and content exchange technology, we bring ROI to 

marketers, advertisers and digital publishers in a single platform. We are the only Philippine 

company to have this marketing technology. 

Come and partner with us.  

Together, let’s write your story. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What makes us tick is our strategic way of thinking. Guided by the specific goals, we find cost-

effective ways to bring forth creative solutions to complex challenges. 

Mediablast Digital has iterated its offerings over the years to include content curation and 

marketing, social media management, content marketing and management, media brokerage, 

web and app development, digital PR, event staging, and market research.  

Mediablast has been changing the landscape of digital marketing since 2010. 

The company’s first campaign was for a twice-beaten political scion whom Mediablast helped 

win his first national campaign through a low budget three-week digital sweep. 

By mid-2011, Mediablast shifted its business model from agency work to instead ad 

representation for the likes of Yahoo, Facebook, Multiply, and other digital publishers. 

The firm later added digital media brokerage and consulting to its services by late 2011 to 

continue low-profile work. By this time, only one original founder was left as a new partner 

came in to manage its operations in 2012.   

Today, Mediablast projects span across territories, niche brands, industries, and political and 

religious affiliations.  

The company has setup representative offices in Hong Kong, Singapore, London, Texas and 

California to service a diverse global market. 

As a social enterprise, Mediablast provides free services to chosen charities and causes. 

Contact us internationally via Skype (281) 201.4898 or email us via info@mediablastcorp.com.  
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Everything starts with digital forensics. 

At MediaBlast Digital we make sure we look around the digital space and try to see which 

pieces are missing and which solutions can be done at the most cost-effective way possible. If 

you don’t need it, we don’t recommend it. Everything has to be strategic and creative in both 

planning and execution. For us, this way of thinking is vital to any client we serve. 

The MediaBlast team meets regularly for brainstorming sessions on industry trends and client 

requirements. Research and evaluation measurements are major parts of our business. 

 

OUR CORE SERVICES 

 DIGITAL MARKETING CONSULTING + FORENSICS 

 REPUTATION MANAGEMENT + DIGITAL PR 

 INFLUENCER + BLOGGER MARKETING 

 CONTENT CREATION + MANAGEMENT 

 SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION (SEO + SEM) 

 SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT 

 GOOGLE DISPLAY NETWORK MANAGEMENT 

 WEB + MOBILE DEVELOPMENT  

 USER INTERFACE/USER EXPERIENCE CONSULTING 

 DIGITAL + TRADITIONAL ACTIVATION 

 BLOGGER + CYBERPRESS EVENTS 

 VIDEO PRODUCTION (AVPs, Social Videos) 

 CLOUD + HOSTING SERVICES 

 ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATION 


